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June is PRIDE Month
Seen at the Weathervanes'
Luncheon in May

Drive-In Worship is Back!

Elected Office Bearers

On May 21, we returned to the
parking lot with our summer     
 Drive-In worship service at 10am
on Sundays. We follow the brief
service with the Lemonade Lull in
Clee Park. 

Attendees are also encouraged,
after worship, to enjoy the Albany
Skyway, a nearby walk and park
along the Hudson River. First
Church - a part of the Albany
community!
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Prayers, Blessings, & 
      No Birthdays (we
      can explain)

 Hotdog Thursdays are back!

Church Technology on the move
This summer, First Church continues to work to improve
our WiFi and tech potential in the building. Since the
pandemic, churches across the country have sunk their
teeth into streaming of worship services and other online
offerings. These improvements at First will allow us to
reach more people for Jesus with our "online campus." 
(Some of you have inquired about The Family. We have
not dropped anyone from the mailing list. It has just
been challenging to create with our internet issues, so
we have not sent one in a while. We expect to stay on
schedule going forward and we appreciate your
understanding!)

Women's Networking Event
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Some backstory: During my final year of my MDiv at Western Theological Seminary (which is no
longer an official seminary of the Reformed Church in America, per their request), Western
decided not to grant me a Certificate of Fitness for Ministry solely because I am gay. This
certificate is needed for students under the care of a classis seeking ordination, as it allows
them to sit for their exams and pursue a call to be ordained.

Not being granted a certificate had a devastating ripple effect on myself and other queer
students. Our path to pursue our calling within the Reformed Church in America drastically
narrowed. For some, the inevitable denial of a Certificate of Fitness for Ministry marked the end
of their journey, causing them to leave seminary and abandon their future in ministry altogether.
Is a Master of Divinity degree really worth it if you cannot serve in ministry?

To be honest, I thought I had run out of options. However, whispers started to circulate about
Reformed folk "out east" who believed that the Holy Spirit calls all people. One by one, the
Schenectady Classis began to offer sanctuary —a home— to us queer students in need, and
thus the "Far-Flung Clergy" came into being.

Today, the queer "Far-Flung Clergy" of the Schenectady Classis minister amongst congregations
and neighborhoods. Some of us provide pastoral care to families, children, and those in need as
chaplains in hospitals in Michigan and Minnesota. Others coordinate spiritual retreats and
provide spiritual guidance. Others continue their education at different seminaries. Certificate or
not, this is undoubtedly a cause for deep gratitude.

Therefore, this June, I would like to express my deep gratitude to you, the First Church in Albany.
You, too, have chosen to partner with the Spirit by joining with me and the Albany Synod
Fellowship Program. Throughout my time here at First Church, who I am has never been cause
for disruption for which I am deeply grateful. And so, let me encourage you to think of churches
and classes and synods as places where gratitude might be made. This Pride, let’s commit to
the good work of justice and hospitality so we might make gratitude abundant for all queer
people, both within the church and this country. 

In gratitude, Rev. Trey
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Pastor's Corner...
June is Pride Month, and as I reflect on it, I'm reminded of my most recent
Schenectady Classis meeting where I expressed deep gratitude to the classis.
It's not often that someone feels such profound appreciation for the work of a 
classis, but I did and it had to do with a new section on the usual meeting
agenda entitled: "Far-Flung Clergy Report."
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On May 17, the Weathervanes had their last gathering before their summer
hiatus. After a turkey lunch, Iteke Prins gave a presentation about her
homeland, the Netherlands, complete with some Dutch treats that she made.
Here are some scenes from the event. The Weathervanes will return in the fall.
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CALENDAR NOTE: Tuesday, June 27 is the Primary Election Day. The
First Church in Albany is a polling place and Zimmerman Hall will
be in use from 6am to 9pm that day.      

Diapers: Please note on May 23, FCIA hosted a powerful
women of the Albany area networking event.  We collected
and donated diapers to MOM Starts Here.  MOM Starts Here is
a local non-profit helping parents and children.  If you have
purchased diapers of any brand, size and amount, please
bring them to worship on Sunday or drop them off at the
office during the week.
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s Summer is upon us and the living is easy! Lest we forget, we want to recognize the folks

who serve throughout the year with our youngest followers. The Children & Worship and
9up Ministries are on hiatus for the summer and looking toward restarting in the fall.
This year, both groups learned about the Bible, about the life of Jesus and about the
seasons of the Church. 

 Children & Worship provides an age-appropriate way of being in worship for children
ages 4 - 8 years. Based on Montessori principles,
C&W continues to be one of the most effective ways to nurture children's faith and
prepare them to worship with their entire congregation. We give thanks for our
teachers, Miss Kathie, Miss Sara and Miss Kim. In this inaugural season, 9up, children 9
years and up,  focused on Art in Worship and exploring the ways in which art can bring
us closer to God, the ultimate creator. We give thanks for Miss Kathleen and our
thoughtful and talented young artists.

Join us each Thursday, 
from 11:30am-1:00pm

in Clee Park
for a free Hot Dog lunch
Please Share and Come to Help Out!

The prayer shawl ministry, that meets on the first Monday of the month, is on hiatus until
fall. Prayer shawls are still available by contacting a pastor, deacon or the office.
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Recently Elected First Church Office BearersRecently Elected First Church Office Bearers
Trustees

David Bradley
Robert Dorn

Becky Mondore
Ross Westhuis

Elders
Norma Jean Ballou

Tom Allison

Deacons
Deb Anderson
Becky Hudak
Zak Morton

Erica Zetterholm-Bliss

Ordination/Installation of office bearers 
will be held on Sunday, June 25
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Want to Learn about Refugee Experiences?
RISSE invites you to a documentary film about a  refugee family's
challenges/successes, community cooperation, and business
parnership in upstate New York. 

Join us on June 20th for Utica: The Last Refuge
 

Where: Opalka Gallery, Sage College
New Scotland Ave., Albany

Film showings: 3PM and6PM
Reception: 5-9. Light Refreshments

 

Get to know RISSE and its community partners. Proceeds support RISSE's local adult classes,
youth programs, employment assistance, immigration services, and more.

 

Register on www.risse-albany.org orwww.facebook.com/RISSE.Albany
 

Regugee and Immigrant Support Services 
715 Morris St., Albany, NY 12208

518-621-1041

Reformed Church in America is
at Central College in Pella, IA. It's
General Synod time! Synod
meets June 8-13 in the lovely
Pella, Iowa. Join us in prayer as
we lift their work to our Lord.

Worship with the synod or watch
plenary sessions on the
videostream, or get daily news
updates: www.rca.org/synod.

RCA General Synod
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HOW YOU CAN HELP?

One of the most popular requests is for laundry
detergent. Many of our guests walk and use a
cart, or take the bus to the pantry. It's difficult
to give them one of those big bottles - it fills half
the cart! 

Please consider donating a container of laundry
detergent pods. The pantry can break that down
into bags of pods - much easier to pack in an
order. Insightful donations help our pantry to
best serve our guests. 

We are thankful for your consistent, prayerful
support of the pantry. 

Category May 22 May 23 INCREASE

CHILDREN 22 195 786%!*

ADULTS 112 342 205%

SENIORS (65+) 24 49 104%

HOUSEHOLDS 112 231 106%
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Where is theWhere is the
birthday list?birthday list?

We are currently formulating a year-long list of
birthdays to be included in the promised
directory. This project unfortunately was also
delayed by the WIFI issues, but it is back on the
office work schedule and should we available
shortly. Again, we appreciate your 
understanding. 
The benefit of having a year-long list means if
for some reason the Family is late to the
"presses", those folks who have a birthday early
in the month do not have to settle for belated
greetings and well-wishes. It will also be easy
to update and can be emailed to you by the
office at your request. 

May 2023 Statistics & Pantry Updates

*Lynne Fuierer, FCIA pantry director reports that we 
are serving more families with children. It is important
to remember that school is out soon and needs will
increase.


